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Cut Out

Breakfast
Cooking

Easy to start the day
cool and comfortable if

Post
Toasties

are in the pantry ready
to serve right from the
package. No cooking
required; just add some
cream and a little sugar.

Especially pleasing
these summer mornings
with berries or fresh
fruit.

One can feel cool in
hot weather on proper
food.

"Tbo Memory Lingers**

POSTCIC C3BKAI. CO.,
BatUe C.r-«k. Kick.

I

I want any person who Buffers with bU-
lousneae, const 1 pat tun. Indigestion or any
liver or blood ailment, to try my Paw-Paw
JJrer Pills. I guarantee they will parity the
blood and pot the liver and etoniach Into a
healthful condition and will positively enre
biliousness and constipation, or I will refund
yoor money Hun yen's Masimathle Heme
Itaedy Ca., IMand Jsftereea Us.. Phi la.. Pa.

WANTED
TELEQRAPH OPERATORS

Hew Southbound Railway oOeee open soon. Short
hours and food pay. Any ons can leant in tiro
to fovr months. .

Positions Uunatssd all who autke neosssarrpreparation.

Unoaibymsll Ifdfiwi
Positions secured Tor all graduates
write atonoe for fall lnfonnatloa.

Southsm Commercial Schools*
Worth Carolina's gssatest Reboots of business. Halts-
bury, Kooky Mount, Wlnston-feelem,

The Natural
Laxative

acts on the bowels just as some
foods act. Casegreta thus aid
the bowels just as Nature would.
Harsh cathartics act likepepper
in the nostrils. Soon the bowels
grow so calloused that one must
multiply the dose. an

Vest-pocket bo*. 10 cents?at drug-stores.
Each tablet at the genuine la marked CCC.

Might D« It. *

"Do you know anything that will
kill potato bugs?" asked the young
man with the yellow Angers.

"Yes," said the old lady with the
gingham apron, crustily, "get 'em to
smoke cigarettes!"?Yonkers States-
man.

Mrs. Wlnslow'a Soothing Synip for Children
teething, softens the gums, reduces Inflamma-
tion, allays pain, cures wind colic, Ka a bottle.

The man who considers himself one
in a thousand naturaUy regards tbe
other 999 as mere ciphers.

Dr. 'Pierce's Pellet*, small, sugar-
coated, easy to take as candy, regulate
snd invigorate stomach, liver sod bow-
eli. Do not gripe.

GAVE 3IS AWAY.

Her Little Brother?Say, are you
goin' ter marry my sister Bess?

Her Suitor ?Why, er?er ?er don't
kno.,. '

Her Little Brother ?Well, you are. I
heard her tell pop Ehe was goln' ter
land you tonight.

Hatal to Convince.
Little Tommy (eldest of the family!

at dinner) ?Mamma, why don't you
help me before Ethel?

Mamma?Ladies must' always com"
first

Tommy (triumphantly)? Then why
was I born before Ethel??Tit-Bits,

I have come to see that cleverness,
success, attainment, count for little;
that goodness, or character, 1B the im
portant factor In life.?Romanes.

BEST MODELS STAY
BIRLS MUST WAIT UNTIL OCTO-

BER FOR NEW STYLES.

tcarcely a Dress Now Being Madt
That Is Not Intended for Late

Autumn Wear?Thin
Stuffs Used.

It Is pretty safe to assume that
here will be no absolutely new fash-
ons until October, so that the pret-
iest styles now offered for girls may
9 employed until then with perfect
ifety. In fact, there Is scarcely a
ress now being made that Is not in-
vaded for quite late autumn use, all

tie fashionable leaning toward thin

stuffs and pale tones making this
feasible.

"All of the best models now in use,"
said a leading dressmaker, "will be
carried over for girls, with such
changes of a slight order as the pres-
ent trend seems to indicate. And
without a doubt such changes will
Include the narrowing of skirts. Fun-
damentally, the cut of frocks is the
same as in the spring with this single
exception?the skirt is growing daily
closer in effect, If not actually narrow-

A Toilet Novelty,

er. Sometimes It U made by the cut.
which is so done as to give a drawn-la
look about the ankles. Again there
will be very flat plaits stitched to a
closely-fitting hip-yoke which comes
far below the hips. Still again there
are hip shlrrings or bands put below
the knees to keep the skirt breadths
fiat, these devices permitting more
ease In walking than the narrow cuts
allow. But so far I have r.volded the
use of any exaggerated style for
misses, as the very narrow frocks are
extremely odd looking, and anything
that attracts attention Is not the best
taste for a young girl. At present
there is a special demand for three
models ?the coat style for stout linens
and serges, the tunic one for more
elegant materials and some little gath-
ered models that would be suitable for
muslins, thin mercerized cottons, etc."

For the coat suit, which Is HO lm-
portar"; a feature of the miss' ward-
robe, there are beautiful double-width
linens in the smart coarse weaves go-
ing at -50 cents a yard. Five yards
will make a dress for a girl sixteen
years old, the coat coming something
below the hips and the skirt a plain
gored model. The dress, then, If
made at home, buttons and furnish-
ings excepted, would cost only two
dollars and a half. For the tunic dress,
there is nothing prettier than voile
or marquisette, and without a doubt
such textiles will be worn In the house
all winter long.

Our illustration shows the coat
gown approved by fashion and good
sense. The skirt adopts some of the
growing scantness, but it is still wide
enough for easy movement and good
taste. The single-breasted coat fastens
with three buttons, and has the plain
back smartness demands, for the mo-
ment a coat has a middle seam at the
back it cannot possibly have a new
look.

For this dress linen, pongee or
rajah Bilk would be excellent material
for the present moment ?deep blue
linen, oyster white pongee or beige
rajah, for the correct tone of either
white or tan is a matter of Importance.
So when buying remember that a
cream white is not quite BO stylish a«
one which has a grayish tone and that
any shade of tan is more effective If
it 1B not too yellow. A gray linen
would be Immensely smart for the
dress, this without any tinge of slate
color, hoy_ey.gr. for Ab_Q fashionable
gray is rather on the tone of tlfe
summer sky at noonday?it Is very
pale, dellclously cool looking and very

-

A small silver novelty that makes
a useful gift for a traveler?especial-
ly In summer?ls a flat, plain silver
case to hold the books of powder pa-
per.

The case Is double, clasping like a
card case, and is made with an Inner
rim. beneath which the powder book
covers jare slipped. .

Marked with a monogram on one
side and date on the other, such a

a useful engagement
present; unmarked It Is suitable for a
prize.

PRETTY TEA CUP PIN-CUSHION

Charming Little Japanese China Orna<
ments That Specially Lend Them-
selves to Making of Pin Cushions.

Among those charming little Jap-
anese china ornaments ?tea cups,
sugar basing, vases, etc., there are
many that specially lend themselves
to the making of pretty little pin-,
cushions, and they may be easily
transformed into an article of
kind by merely filling them with cot-
ton-wool and cohering them in the
upper part with velvet.

In our sketch may be seen a quaint
little Japanese double-handled cup
treated in this manner. The color of

the velvet used for the cushion should
be carefully chosen to harmonize with
the color of the china, and it inay be
fastened in Ha place just Inside the
edge of the cup with a little secco-
tine:

Apart from the ordinary Usefulness
of a little pincushion of this nature,
these Utile Japanese cupa and saucers
always make dainty ornaments, and
look wonderfully pretty upon a dress-
ing table. Smart little bows of rib-
bon tied round the handles would go
still further to make this article dec-
orative, and the saucer forms a use-
ful receptacle for hair-pins, buttons

and those little odds and ends that
have euch a habit of accumulating
upon a dressing-table.

For sale In a bazaar, too, these pin-
cushion? should prove most attractive,
and they are easily and quickly pre-
pared aiiii very inexpensive to make.

SIMPLICITY IS THE KEYNOTE
This Season's Linen and Cotton Dress-

es Ars Cut on Simple
Lines.

Linen and cotton dresses are this
season cut on simple lines that never
fail to please. Gingham, madras, per-
cale and the various linen patterns de
pend largely upon their perfection of
fit.

Many of the dresses are arranged
with belts that are sufficient in them-
selves, but allow the addition of the
wide leather belts so much in vogue.

Simplicity is the keynote of the
summer frock. The individual touch
can be given by applying the decora-
tion in embroidery of an unpretentious
sort, cither to the cellar and cuffs, on
plain linen or to the embroidery that
is used as trimming.

The decoration of the summer frock
must not be overdone. Just a few
masses of color, will suffice, and the
more dashy and, of necessity, quickly
done tae stitches the better.

t
A belt of patent leather or soft

suede is the usual thing, giving a tail-
ored finish to the dress and solving
the difficulties at the waist line.

And test of all, if yofl possibly can
wear the collarless frock, take advan-
tage of the cool comfort that is at-
tractive, clean and that is so easily
achieved by the home dressmaker.

Mending Kid Gloves.
When a tiny hole appears in a

black or white kid grove, Instead of
sewing it cover it on both sides with
a bit of court plaster and press the
-two pieces closely together until fast
bound. The hole will not again show

, itself, and the method is easier and
better looking than sewing on kid.

f^OMbGOOTmI vby WILBUR D NEPBIT

_\ - *

The dusty road lay long and still
To where It broke across the hill:
The weary breeae would come and lift
A puff of dust, and lot It drift
Alt'*Inst the haggard clover bloom
That Knvo but shadows of perfume,
And on the grass that was an gray
As evor uuy dust that day.

Hie trees stood, thirsting, lank and lean.
With famine-yellow In their green.
With leaves ns shriveled a» the hand

sotm- old man who scarce tan stand
Because of all the years lie feels;
The wagons moved wth rattling wheel*;
The IweH with antrry hums sailed by,
Vho birdn chirped to the empty sky.

The twilight came without a breath
Of wind, and was as still as death;
And nil the night the hQt stars glowed
While crickets clacked a crackly ode;
Ttve dawn woke white, and brought a

sense
Of the Sahara's heat Intense,
And the thin dogs lay roundabout
With their long, red tongues lolling out.

Ttwn nuddcnly a bre«»««* laughed bf
An>l tinned n llano against the iky,
And runnnlng, racing down tho hill
Camp raindrops, with a nubtlo thrill
A« when norne rippling dunc-notoa surgs
AcroHs the' droning of a dirge,
And brook and rtvor, hill and plain
l<e(i|»nl up and Bang: "The ruin! Tho

rain!"

u Tho Tunock Moth.
Tho tiiHsock moth la BO called be-

cause of ltß color, It being a fashion-
able shade of tussock.

It flutters about upon the scented
breeze, gaily laying an egg hither and
yon In the foliage. Then It retires
from circulation.

After a time the egga batch out. If
the moth had to sit on Its eggs to
hatch them It could not offect Buch a
complete distribution. One mosquito,
for instance, will lay 80,000 eggs In a

day, but most of them will produce
mosquitoes that Immediately go to
some summer resort. The offspring of
the tnscock moth Is the tussock cater-
pillar, which Is a slow traveler and a
vegetarian. It Is what entomologists
call a "beautlfgl specimen," but Its
beauty Is not even skin deep.

The* caterpillar locates in some town
where the city council does not see

the need of gratifying the Idle whims
of nature lovers. One caterpillar is
assigned to each loaf of the vines and
trees that have been raised by hand.
A few days later there Is no necessity
of spraying the foliage, for it isn't
there.

The tussock moth la our leading
ontl-conservatlonlst.

Maud Miesed the Trip.
A pharmlnsr younK woman named Maud

| Wan plannlntf a trip fur abraud.
j She mixfieri all that bother

For one day her father
| In cornsrlng wheat, dropped his waud.

I In lid Odor,

"And so," grumbled the rich uncle,
"they say my money Is tainted."

"Yes, uncle," replied the diplomatic
nephew, "but I always ask them what
they can expect of a fortune amassed
through a corner on llmburger
cheese."

Suggestion That Went Wrong.
"Now,", said the kind employer to

the new clerk who had como to work
dressed in his riding togs, "I wouldn't
wear that costume during business
hours."

"And very good taste you would
show, sir, ? replied the new clerk.
"Think how a man of your build would
look in them."

Bhe Knew.
"You are so proud of your new hat

and dress," growled the husband, "that
It-Is-«' wonder to me you haven't left
the price marks on them'.'

"What's the use?" gurgled the happy
wife. "Every woman I know has
priced them and given they up In de-
apalr."

Slfi-

THE IMPORTANCE OF HEALTHY
KIDNEYB.

Weak kidneys fall to remove poi-
sons from the blood, and they are the
cause of backache, headache, urln-

§ary
troubles and dizzy

spells. To insure good
health keep the kid-
neys well. Doan's
Kidney Pills remove
all kidney Ills.

Mrs. Sophia Hult-
qulst, 10 W. 16th St.,
Jamestown, N. Y.,
says: "Doctor said I
could not live six
months. I was bloat-
ed to twice normal
size and friends could
not recognize me. I

was perfectly helpless and wished for
death. Rapid improvement took
place after I began using Doan's Kid-
ney Pills,- and in six weeks I was
cured. '

Remember the name?Doan's. For
sale by all dealers. 60 cents a box.
Foster-Mllburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

Sign of Recovery.
"If when the devil is sick a monk

he will be," said Rose Stahl sagely,
"then the devil gets well In double
quick time. Witness that young 'dlyil
with the ladles,' my kid cousin. Last

Jr Inter be was ill, so 111 he didn't have
sense of humor loft nor any sense

either. I was staying at the same ho-
te\ and when 1 went In to look after
hl -n he virtuously remarked that his
room was no place for a 'Chorus Lady'
and promptly shooed me out. (A few
yenrs ago 1 spanked that kid.) Then
he got scared and sent for a doctor
and the doctor sent for a trained
nurse. For several days I got bulle-
tins of hiß progress from the cham-
bermaid. The fourth morning she set
my mind completely at rest.

" "Sure, ma'am,' said Maggie, 'jan' I
think he do be gettin' along very well.
The nurse was gittln' on his lap this
mornin'!'"

Did More Good Than All Other Ton-
ics or Quinine.

When Quinine fails, try Hughes'
Tonic. "Your Hughes' Tonic did me
more good than all the other tonics
or quinine together. Quinine will not
break the chills, but Hughes' Tonic
acts like a charm." Sold b£ Drug-
gists?soc. and f 1.00 bottles. Pre-
pared byJjobinson-Pettet Co. (Inc.),

Answering for Him.
Physician?And would you like to

be a doctor, Jack?
Mother (while Jack is still hesitat-

ing)?No, no! The dear boy couldn't
kill a fly.?Punch.

These Cocked Hats.
Dilly?My salary is knocked into a

-cooked .haJLlhta Wftek.
Dally?Why?
Dilly?My wife's chantecler will

take It all.?Town Topics.

An Operatic Expletive.
"Blfferton is awfully gone on grand

opera, isn't ho?"
"I should Bay he is! Why, he even

swears by Qadskl!"

HCARD IN A GROCERY ?TORY.

"I Just had a fall on your sidewalk.?
"I am very Borry, my dear sir."
'Well, I wish you would sell your

sugar straight and put your sand on
the sidewalk."

KEEP BABY'S TKIN CLEAR
'

Few parents realise how many es>
tlmable lives have been embittered
and social and business success pre-
vented by serious skin affection*
which so often result from the neglect
of minor eruptions in infancy and
childhood. With but a little care and
the use of the proper emollientß, baby's
skin and hair may be preserved, purl-
fled and beautified, minor eruptions
prevented from becoming chronic and
torturing, disfiguring rr.ufces, ltchlngs.
Irritations and chaflngs dispelled.

To this end, nothing is so pure, so
sweet, so speedily effective as the con-
stant use of Cutlcura Soap, assisted,
when necessary, by Cutlcura Olnttaent.
Send to Potter Drug & Chem. Corp.,

sole proprietors, Boston, for their free
82-page Cutlcura Book, tellingall about
the care and treatment of the skin.

A Fake Camera.
"Yonder is a beach camera fiend,"*

said the first bathing girl. "They are
disgusting, I think."

"This one Is particularly disgust-
ing," declared the second bathing girL
"After I had posed all morning for his
benefit, he ate his lunch from that
box."

TO DRIVE OUT MjVLARIA
__

AM) 111 11.0 13P TUB BTSTEMTtk» the 014 Standard UKOVK'M TAHTKI.HsM
CiIILL TONIO. Ton know what you are taking.
The formula la plainly primal on every bottle,
showing It Is simply Oulnlne and Iron In a taste-

less form. The Oulnlne drives out tbe malaria
and tne Iron bnllds up tbe system. Bold by ail
dealers fur HO years. Price 60 centa.

Domestic Amenities.
"Hubby, 1 gave your light pants to

a poor tramp." -

"And what- am l jiolngto w«nr this
summer? Kilts?"

For HKADAOHK?lllcka* OAPI'DINR
Whether from Colda, Heat, Htomarh or

Nervous Troubles, Capudlne will relieve you.
It'* 1luuld -plea»ant to take?acta Immedi-
ately. Try it. 10c., 26c., and 60 centa at druff
atores.

It Is easier to raise a disturbance
than a mortgage.

Patriotism
The iton.ach !? a larger factor In " life, liberty and the pur-

suit of happiness " rtian moat people are aware. Patriotism
can withstand hunger but not dyspepsia. The confirmed dys-
peptic "is fit for treason, stratagems and spoils." The man
who goes to the front for his country with a weak stomach
will be a weak soldier and a fault finder.

A sound stomach makes for good citizensnip as well as fo*
health and happiness.

Diseases of the stomach and other organs of digestion and
nutrition are promptly and permanently cured by tho use of

W PIERCE'S GOLDEN MEDICAL DISCOVERY.
it bullda up the body with mound lleab and
aolld muscle.

The dealer who offers a substitute for the "Discovery" is
only seeking to make the little more profit realized on the
sale of less meritorious preparations.

Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical Adviser is sent friton receipt of stamps to pay expense of mailing only, head
21 one-cent stamps for the paper covered book, or 31 stamps
for the cloth bound. Address World's Dispensary Medical
Association, R.. V. Pierce, M. D., President, liutTalo, N. Y.

IfllAAAXLE GREASE
IK JJfjjß H M BKeeps the spindle bright and

H H from grit. Try a box.
\u25a0 wran Dj 3fl SB B Sold by dealers everywhere.

\u25a0 VII%JoF MlISTANDARD OIL CO.? ?

(Incorporated)

rOUM «"» UDIES
' lE*? telmmphy! ssi^nvsjar

Positions paring SSO to $75 n month guaranteed. Quick
sWwF'gkiL promotion. Write today for free Illustrated catalog.

W : iNgl SOUTHERN SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY.
|j : L Box 272 » NEWNAN. GA.

Why Suffer
From Eczema?

A Georgia Man Tells His Ex-
perience.

I was afflicted with a very bad case
of Eczema for twenty-five years,
which was In my feet, legs and hips.
Through all this time I tried different
remedies and Doctors' prescriptions,
obtaining no relief until J used your
HUNT'S CURE.

One box (50c) cured me entirely,
and though two years have elapsed I
have had no return of the trouble.

Naturally I regard it as the greatest
remedy in the world.

Yours,

J. P. Perkins,
Atlanta, Ga.

.

Manufactured and Guaranteed by

A. & Richards Medietas Co., Bhsrman, Tsxss

WE BUY\

"VNOQU
VHIDESAN^RSY

11 JJ BeiajDealera. jJlf
\u25a0 better (or yoc lhan ijeii'.s or couoiuioa utrckiiU. \u25a0
IReference: taf bank ia Losisnile We fwoiikI
I Wa, l B "<'Fftt 10 OMt Write for price litt. I

| M. SABEL t SOWS Lwuwilk, ij. |

Fork Union Military Academy
OR. W. E. HATCHER. PMSIOINT
QIT« your son m chance to b« a better
man than you are, help him make a more
proßTeaalre farmer. You hare the boy, 1
we nave the school, try them together
and watch results, ferine 918040 for
?eaulon. For catalogue, addreaa

E. S. LI6ON, Headmaster, FORK UNION, YA.I
W. N. U, CHARLOTTE, NO. 86-1910.1


